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Pursuant to the aulhlllity contained in section 9005 of Puhlic Law 102-396, as 
amended, 10 U .S.C. 2241 note (the "Berry Amendment"). I hereby make the following 
findings and determination concerning the Defense Supply Ccutc:r PllilatJc.:lpltii:l 
Medical/Surgical Prime Vendor Programs. 

Findings 

I. The Department of Defense (DoD) Military Hcalthcare System must provide 
healthcarc to members of the U.S. Armed Forces, retirees, and their families of a 
comparahlc quality to lhal availahlc to civilians. The Defense Supply Center 
Phii:Jdelphia (DSCP), of the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA), is responsible for 
purchasing commercial medical and surgical products for Lhe Military Healthcarc System 
in peacetime and in war or emergencies. 

2. DSCP uses. prime vendor contractors to provide worldwide support to medical 
tre~tmcnt facilitie~,;, non-DoD facilities, readiness, Jeploying troops, disaster relief and 
humanitnrian missions. This guarantees professional DoD healthcare providers acccs~ to 
commercial medical and surgical products by taking full advanLagc of the conunerciaJ 
U.S. health care industry. Developed in response to recommendations from the U.S. 
Senate and the Generul Accouming Office, the Medical/Surgical Prime Vendor 
(Med/Surg PV) Programs have resulted in product cost savings, reduced personnel, and 
reduced inventory at the ordering point over other medical and surgical acquisition 
method~. 

3. Many commercial items purchased from the prime vendors, such as bandages, gauze, 
sponges. conan pellets, filters, polishing pads for lenses, and medical clothing, are made 
of textile fihers and related fabric subject to the Berry Amendment's domestic source and 
content requirements. The Berry Amendment requires affecteLI items lo be domestic 
(i.e., of domes lie origin and wholly of domestic content) unless a determination is made 
that such product c<~nnot he acquired as and when needed in satisfactory qunlity and 
sufficient quantity at U.S. market prices. 

4. In the past, DSCP market experience and research has shown that a preponderance of 
the mcdical-<;urgical industry does nut trace the origin of items or their content. Military 
He<~llhcan: System requirements represent only about two percent of total U.S. hcalthcarc 
market sales. DoD thus has lillie leverage to compel suppliers to change their customary 
commerciul practices to conform to the requirements of the Berry Amemlment. 
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5. As of May 2001, DSCP's initial review concluued that about J()Clft, or the medical and 
surgical items in their ~upplier databases are suhject to the Berry Amendment. (A list of 
affcctcll focdernl Supply Classes is at Attachment I). DSCP cannot immediately 
determine what suppliers anu products comply with the Berry Amendment hecause the 
practice- of tht! industry is not to trace the origin of item~ or their content, and an 
item-hy-itcm analysis, therefore, is not currently possihlc. To protect the Military 
Heallhcare System patients and preserve the quality of military healthcare, an interim 
domestic non-a vai labili 1 y tletcrrrtination is necessary. 

6. Without a domestic non-availuhility determination, the Military Healthcare System 
will be un:.1ble to participate in the commercial U.S. healthcare market. This would deny 
military medicul personnel heallhcare commensurate with the civilian sector. and woul.d 
adversely affect surge and sust:~inment requirements in event of war or emergency. The 
Military Healthcare System cannot meet its mission requirement to provide high quality 
patient care to members of the U.S. Armed Forces, retirees, and their families unless it 
has access Lo satisfactory quality and sufficient quantity of commercial medical and 
surgical products as and when needed al U.S. market prices. 

7. DSCP is surveying the suppliers to construct a database to reflect the products that 
comply with the Berry A mcndment. Products will be considered domestic producL'\ if the 
!':upplier <:pccifical\y iden1ifies the product as domestic and wholly of domestic content. 
Products will he considered foreign if the supplier I) is not ahle to determine whether its 
product is domestic, 2) indicates its product is foreign, 3) fails ro specifically identify its 
product as domestic, or 4) fails to respond at all to inquiries on this point. DSCP has 
issued letters to its approved suppliers requesting item and country of origin source and 
content information. DSCP shall also assess total quantity requirements (peace and war) 
and assess which items may have functional equivalents available dllmestically. A 
Baseline Plan for one of the Medical Surgical Prime Vendor programs addresses this 
process in detail. :md a Maintenance Plan for lhis program summarizes updating efforts 
(Attachment 2). 

8. During the period of this interim waiver, item~ may he purchased under the PV 
Programs pending collection of the data to detcnninc whether that item is available 
domestically and wholly of domestic content in satisfactory quality and sufficient 
quantity as ami when needed at U.S. market prices In any instance where at least one 
domestic item is availnhle of required quanbty and quality as anJ when needed at U.S. 
market prices, DSCP shall immediately remove ul! fnrei~n cquivnlenl item!-! from 
availability. which will prevent purchase of the foreign items through the PV Programs. 

~. ln accordance with Deputy .Secretary of Defense memorandum dated May I, 2001, on 
my behalf DLA/DSCP has presented the requiring activities with two alternatives. Both 
alternatives would involve eliminating certain affectell items from the PV programs that. 
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in turn, would rcLJUire hcalthcare professionals to make repeated smaller purchu~c:s u11dc1 

the simplified acquisition threshold. The Military Services rcspondeu with :1 cc'rtification 
that the alternatives were umlc<.:cptahle. They statetJ the alternatives would require a 
more costly and less effident process, disrupt the delivery of hcalthcarc. and degrade 
military readiness (Atla~.:hmcnt 3). 

Determination 

Subject to the following and in order to protect military heahhcare hcneficiaries, I 
hereby determine that satisfactory quality antJ suffil:ient quantity of commercial medical 
and surgical produc.:Ls conforming to the domestic source antJ content requirements of the 
Berry Amendment, identifictJ in the list at Attachment 1, cannot be procured as and when 
nc:c:dcd ut U.S. murkct prices through the cxi"ting commercial U.S. hcalthc:m>: syslt~m . 

I have directed DLA/DSCP to take the following actions immediately: 

I) Conduct a compklc review to determine what item<; under its Med/Surg PV 
programs arc subject to the Berry Amendment, and whether the origin of the item 
and its content is domestic. and if so, whether the item is available in satisfactory 
quality and sufficient quantity at :md when neetJed at U.S. market prices. 

2) Complete this review hy October 12, 200 I antJ brief me on the results of the 
review immediately after its conclusion. 

3) Delete any foreign item from its databases when a domestic equivalent of 
smisfactory quality and sufficient quantity is found to be available as and when 
ncedeu at U.S. market prices. 

I will reconsider this interim wuivcr upon the t.:ompletion of DSCP's; review idenlifi~d 
above. 

Dute ~+-~-~ _ _o_l __ _ 

Attachments 
I. Item List 
2. Data Collection Plans 
3. Service Comments 

Under Se~.:retary of Defense 
(Acquisition, Technology and Logistics) 
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ACQUigrTION Aflo!O 
'1'£CHNOLOG'V 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON. DC 2030t·30t0 

Class Determination of Uomestic Non- Availability 
for 

Poromeric Material 

Pursuant to the authority contiiined in section 9005 of Public Law 102-396, as amended, 
10 U.S.C 224 I note (the "Berry Amendment"), I hereby make the following findings and 
determination concerning the prm:urement of poromeric material. 

Findings 

1. U.S. Army and U.S. Marine Corps specilil:ations require that certain dress footwear 
items be manufactured with poromeric material. Poromeric material is a synthetic 
material used 10 construct uppers for dress shoes. It is llurable, high gloss waLerial that 
maintains a shiny appearance. The U.S. Anny and U.S. Marine Corps consider the 
poromeric dress shoe as the only dress shoe that meets their requirements for m.ilitary 
appearance and low maintenance. 

2. The Defense Supply Center Philodelpru:l (DSCP), an :.lgem:y of the Defense Logistics 
Agency (DLA), is lhe Department's principal buyer of military clothing 3nd textile 
producrs. 

3. Since 1997 when the use uf poromeric material in dress footwear first was approved 
by the U.S. Army and U.S. Marine Corps, DSCP has conducted numerous unsuccessful . 
market surveys to identify a domestic producer of poromeric material. Most recently, in 
May 2001, DSCP contacted every known domestic manufacturer of dress footwear in this 
n::gan.J. A::. witJJ pn..:,·iuu.s JJWJkct ~u1·vcy:~. thi.:; rc~can::h vclificd that poromcric mntcriol is 
not curr~ntly produced in the United States or its possessions. The only known 
manufacturers of poromeric material are loc<Jted in Japan and the United Kingdom. 
Problems obtaining domestic poromeric material have been chronic, and thjs is not 
expe~.:ted to change. Nevertheless, two companies in the United States (Bn1uford and 
M:.~jilit) recently h:ave expressed ::m intcrcs:r in exploring rhe po~!;ihi lity of hecoming 
domestic producers of pororneric material; however, they would have to make significant 
investments in equipment and facilities needed to gain this capability. Neither company 
11as taken such action thus far. 

4. DSCP has been working with the U.S. Army and U.S. Mari11e Corps and industry to 
find an at:ceptable domestic substitute for poromeric material. No potential alternative 
has been identified. 



5. It is essential to continue procurement of military dress footwear items that contain 
poromeric material, due to its unique characteristics, to meet recurring requirements of 
the U.S. Army and U.S. Marine Corps for new issue and S\tstainment needs. 

Determination 

Subject lo the following, I hereby determine that satisfactory quality and sufficient 
quantity of poromcric material conforming to the domestic source and content 
requirements of the Berry Amendment cannot be procured as and when needed at U.S. 
market prices. This determination applies to contracts being performed as of January I, 
2002, and thereafter. 

I hereby direct DLAJDSCP to take the following actions. 

( 1) Continue to periodically conduct market research searching for a producer of 
poromeric material that can comply with the specification and domestic source 
requirements of the Berry Amendment. 

(2) Periodically review with ea~.:h affected Military Department any specification 
requirement for the use of poromeric marerial and, if appropriate, test 
domestically avnilllblc component mutcriuls with the express purpose of 
determining whether any domestically available component material would 
suffice in lieu of poromeric material, and changing each specification 
accordingly. 

(3) Advi!>e me if and when "uch a domestic producer of poromeric material or a 
domestically-produced alternative material is identified. 

I will reconsider this. waiver if and when DLAIDSCP notifies me their efforts identified 
above are successful. 

Date: --=-f_/:_~_/_o_-z-_ ~~1 
Under Secretary of Defense V 

(Acquisition, Technology and Logistics) 
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

3010 OEF"ENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, OC 20301·3010 

Class Determination of Domestlc Non-Availability for 
Rayon Yarn for Military Clothing and Textile Items 

Pursuant to the authority contained in section 9005 of Public Law 102-396, as amended, 
10 U.S.C. 2241 note (the "Berry Amendment"). I hereby m:~kt- th~ following fintiingo: and 
detennination concerning the procurement of rayon yarn contained in military clothing and 
textile items. 

Findings 

I. Mililary Dt:panmcut sp~iricatiuu:s n:quile rayon as 11 component in a wide Tange of items 
such as clothing, individual equipment (e.g .• sleeping bags), insignias, flags, and labels. Rayon 
is a cellulose fiber that possesses a unique combination of characteristics, including durability, 
dye fastness, breathabllity, and light weight, that distinguish it from other textile materials. 
Rayon fiber is spun into yams of various thicknesses (denier). The different yams are woven into 
various fabrics depending U!)On their intended end use. 

2. The: Defense Supply Center Philadelphia (DSCP), an agency of the Defense Logistics Agency 
(DLA), is the Department's principal buyer of military clothing and textile products. 

3. Rayon yam is nol currently produced in the United States or its possessions. Problems 
obtaining domestic rayon yam first surfaced in 1987. Atthaltime, a determination was made 
that "Yarn, 50 Denier rayon" is not produced or manufactured in the United States in sufficient 
and reasonably available commercial quantities of a satisfaciOry quality. Section 25. 104 of the 
Federal Acgui~ition Regulation was: annotated accordingly Sinct> I QR7. lh~ ~hc:rmce nf dome~ tic 
production has spread to all deniers or rayon yam. 

4. Since 1995, DSCP has been unable to acquire any items containing domestically produced 
rayon yam of satisfactory quality or to find any acceptable domestic substitutes. In 1995, one 
known domestic manufa.clurcr of rayon yam, North American Yarn. ellisted. The quality of the 
ntyun yam manufa~.:tut~l.llly Nunh Amcticnn Yarn was unacceptable. It could not be dyed 
consistently from Jot to lot. The military specifications were relnlled to allow shading 
inconsistencies, but the quality of the domestic rayon yam remained so low that the domestic 
mthtary clothtng and texttle tndustry looked for another domestic source of rayon yam or a 
domestic substitute for rayon yam. For fiscal years 1996 through I 998, DSCP made: a 
determination thai satisfactory quality and sufficient quantity of rayon yam conforming lo the: 
domestic source and content requirements of the Berry Amendment could not be: procured as and 
when needed at U.S. mark.et prices for a wide variety of military clothillg and textile items. 
DSCP found a Gennan firm, Deutsch Eml<a, that produces rayon yam of satisfactory quality and 
sufficient quantity. For fiscal year 1999 and 2000, DSCP made a similar domestic 
non-availability determinatiollto allow affected suppliers to u.se foreign 1.50 denier rayon yam to 
mFtnufllctur~ variou~ mililllry clothing and textile irems. 
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5. DSCP published a sources sought synopsis in the Commerce Business Daily on June 22, 
200 I, sed.ing domestic sources of rayon yam, and it sought interest from domestic industry at a 
Domestic Soun:ing Conference held on May 23, 2001. No positive responses were received. In 
addition, DSCP has been working with domestic military clothing and te:r.tile suppliers and the 
Military Departments for the pa~t two yean; to develop a suitable domestic substitute for rayon 
yam. No acceptable alternative to rayon yam as a component material of various military 
clothing .lind textile items has been found thus far. 

6. It is essential to continue procurement of military clothing and textile items that contain rayon 
yam, due to its unique charo:~cteristics, to meet recurring requirements of the Military 
Departments for new issue and sustainment needs. 

Oet('rmination 

Subject to the following, I hereby determine that satisfactory quality and sufficient quantity of 
rnyon yarn conforming to the domestic source ond content requirements of the Berry 
Amendment cannot be procured as and when needed at U.S. market prices. This determination 
applies to current and future contracts. 

I haYe directed DLA/DSCP to take the following actions immediately: 

I) Conduct a review with each affected Military Depanment of any specification 
requirement for the use of rayon yam and. if appropriate. test domestically available 
component materials with the express purpose of determining whether any domestically 
available component material (for e:r.ample, domestically produced acetate yam) would 
suffice in lieu of rayon yam and changing each specification accordingly. In the event 
any decision is negative, the requiring activity shall specifically certify why in writing. 
and DLA!DSCP should so indicate its agreement with such a decision . 

2) 

3) 

In the event that rayon yam is the only acceptable material, continue to periodically 
publish a sources sought synopsis in the Commerce Business Daily searching for a 
producer of rayon yam that can comply with the specification and with the domestic 
c;ource :md content re.quireme-nts; of the Berry Amendment 

Provide an interim progress report to me every three months. 

I will reconsider this waiver upon review of DLAIDSCP's actions identified aboYe. 

Date_2JR~t/ ~~~ 
undersecret~ 

{AcqUJS.llton. Technology and Logtsucs) 
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THE UNDER SECRET.~ :~y OF DEFENSE 

3010 Ol::l'"i::NSE ,::r;NTAGON 

WASHINGTON DC ;~0301·3010 

Class D~h:nniuation of Domestic Non-Availability 
for 

210 D~nicr High Tenacity Nylon Fiber 

Pur ... uant to the authority contained in 10 U.S.C. 2533a (the ''Berry Amendment"). I 
herehy make the following findings and derennination concerning procurement of210 
high tenacity nylon fiber. 

Findings 

1. The Defense Supply Center Philadelphia (DSCP), a field activity of the Defense 
Logistics Agency (DLA), is the Deparunent's principal buyer of military clothing and 
textile product~;, including components of the Modular Lightweight Load Carrying 
Equipment system and other supplies containing 210 denier high tenacity nylon fiber. 

2. U.S. Army specifications require that certain cguipmcnt be manufactured with a 
synthetic fabric made uf 210 denier high tcna~.:ity nylon fiber. The U.S. Army considers 
this fiber to be the only fiber ~.:apable of meeting me high stresses imposed on 
components of the Modular Lightweight Load Carrying Equipment system and certain 
other supplies. Other fibers cannot withstand these stresses. 

3. DuPont and Monsanto, the last U.S. producers of 210 denier high tenacity nylon fiber, 
either moved production to C::mada or ceased production entirely. Several U.S. 
comp<1nics have the capability to spin this fiber into the yarn needed ro produce the 
affected end ilcms. 

4. DSCP conducted an unsuccessful market survey. including a sources sought synopsis 
in FcdBizOpps, to identify a domes ric producer of 210 denier high tenacity nylon fiber. 
Several tJ.S. companies and the American Yam Spinners Association confirmed the 
domestic non-availability of 210 denier high tenacily nylon tiber. A domestic firm is 
anempting to develop a fiber that meeLS the specified requirements~ however, it wilt take 
several months to asl:ertain whether these efforts will prove successful for production 
purposes. 

5. DSCP suggested al!emative materials that would not require a waiver of the Berry 
Amendment to produce 1he Modular Lightweight Load Carrying System, but with wril!en 
explanation accepted by DSCP. the U.S. Army certified that these fabrics were 
determined to be unable to mee1 the durability requirements. 
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6. It js essential to continue procurement of military equipment that contains 
foreign-made 210 denier high tenacity nylon fiber; otherwise, U.S. producers under 
contract with DSCP will be unable to manufacture the Modular Lightweight Load 
Carrying t::quipmenc system and other supplies needed by the U.S. Armed Forces. 

Dt'termination 

Subject to the following, I hereby determine that satisfactory quality and sufficient 
quantity of 210 denier high tenacity nylon fiber that complie.s with the Berry Amendment 
cannot be procured as and when needed at U.S. market prices. This determination 
applies to contracts bt:ing performed as of the date of this detennination and thereafter. 

I hereby direct DLNDSCP to take the following actions. 

( 1) Continue to periodically conducl market research searching for .a domestic 
producer of 210 denier high tenacity nylon fiber or alternative material l.hat meets 
the requirements of the U.S. Armed Forces and complies with the Berry 
Amendment 

(2) If appropriate, test domesti<.:ally produced component materials to detennine 
whether any such material would meet the requiremen~ of the U.S. Armed 
Forces. 

(3) 

(4) 

Advise me if and when such~ domestic producer of 210 denier high tenacity 
nylon fiber ur a domestically-produced alternative material that meets the 
requirements of the U.S. Armed Forces is identified. 

Obtain the required certifications from the Military Departments for any other 
item of supply requiring 210 denier high density nylon fiber exclusive of the 
Modular Lightweight Load Carrying Equipment system . 

I will canc.:el chi~ detenninatjon if .and when DLA/DSCP advises me their effom hav~ 
been successful. 

Date: /14 Y ?. z,l)c!J 
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THE UNDER SECRET .. ~. :~y OF DEFENSE 

3010 DEFENSE ~·i::NTAGON 

WASHINGTON DC ::0301·30 I 0 

Class Dclt:rntinalion of Domt!stic Non-A vailabilily 
For Components of the Leg Restraint System in the 
~avy Aircrew Common Ejection Seat (NACES) 

Pursuant to 10 U.SC. 2S33a (the "Berry Amendme.nt"),l hereby make the 
following findings and determination concerning procurement of components of 
the leg restraint system in the Navy Aircrew Common Ejection Seat (NACES) that 
contain foreign produced textiles. 

Findings 

I. The Defense Supply Center Philadelphia (DSCP), a field activity of the 
Defense Logistics Agency (DLA), is the Department's principal buyer of military 
clothing and textile products, including components of the leg restraint system in 
the NACES that contain webbing woven of synthetic fiber and yarn materials: 

NSN 
8465-99-793-2707 
8465-99-873-2046 
8465-99-877-7679 
8465-99-300-5780 
8465-01-448-3457 
8465-01-466-4219 

Item 
Upper/Lower Leg Strap Garter 
Strap Webbing 
Leg Restraint 
Strup Webbing 
Strap Assembly 
Power Reel Strap Kit 

2. The U.S. Navy relies upon Martin Baker, a sole source located in the United 
Kingdom. to provide the NACES. Components of the leg restraint system of lhe 
NACES contain textile materials. These components are critical escape system 
components and an integral part of the NACES. Requirements for these 
components nrc expected to continue for the foresee<~ble future. The U.S. Navy 
does not own the rights in technical data for these items. 

3. The NACES is incorporated into various U.S. Navy aircraft including the 
F-14A, the F/ A-18A/B/C/D/EJF, and the T-45. 

4. The U.S. Navy considered alternatives that would not require a waiver of the 
Berry Amendmenc, including reverse engineering, and has certified that the 
alternatives are unacceptable. 
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5. It is essential to c:ontinue procurement of the leg restraint system in the 
NACES; otherwise, U.S. Navy air crews will not be able to conduct llight 
missions either in training or combat until domestic suppliers of these components 
are developed . 

Determination 

I hereby determine that satisfactory quaJity and sufficient quantity of the following 
components of the leg rcstrnint system in the NACES that comply with the Berry 
Amendment cannot be procured as and when needed at U.S. market prices: 

NSN 
8465-99-793-2707 
8465-99-873-2046 
8465-99-877-7679 
8465-99-300-5780 
8465-01-448-3457 
8465-01-466-4219 

Item 
Upper/Lower Leg Strap Garter 
Strap Webbin~ 
Leg Restraint 
Strap Webbing 
Strap Assembly 
Power Reel Strap Kit 

This determination applies to contracts and delivery orders being performed as of 
the date of this determination and thereafter. 

{Of 
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

30 I 0 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON. DC 20301·3010 

Class Determination of Donwstic Non-A,·ailahility 
for 

Cationic - D:yeahle Continuous Filament Polyester Tow 

Pursuant to the authority contained in 10 C.S.C. 2533a (the .. Derry Amendment"), I 
hereby make the followrng findings and determination concerning procurement of 
cationic-Jycablc continuous filament polyester tow. 

Findings 

1. The Defense Supply Center Philauclphia (DSCP). a field activity of the Defense 
Logistics Agency (DLA), is the Department's principal buyer of military clothing and 
textile products, including ccnain U.S. Air Force windbreakers containing 
cationic-dycahle continuous filament polyester tow. 

2. U.S. Air Fun·e spccif1C<l1ions requ1re th<lt ccnOlin windbreaker.; be manufactured with a 
p<~nicular polyester/wool g:lbardinc fabric. This f:.~bnc contain~ cationic-dyeable 
continuous filament polyester tow. The U.S. Air Force curn:ntty considers this 
polyester/wool gJbardine fJbric (i.e .. Style ?>990-\605 (4XZ). M\L-C-\01161, Type 1l, 
Class 12) to be lhc only fabric that meets their requirements. 

}. The c:.niumc-dyeJble continuous filament polyester used in polyester/wool gabardine 
fabric to produce cenain U.S. Air force windbreakers is a synthc(ic material extruded 
from a polymer resin chip. To manufacture this gabardine fabnc, the cationic-dyeable 
continuous filament polyester tow is cut into staple fiber, blended with wool. spun into a 
yarn. t\ViSted, woven in\o the f:.~bric. and dyl!d. The ell.\rusion process accounts for tess 
than 5% of 1he v:.~Juc of the fabric according _to Burlington Industries, its producer. 

4. DuPont. the last U.S. pro<.luccr of cationic-<.lye<lble continuous filament polyester tow, 
ce.ascd production m 2001. Beginning Junu11ry 21. 2002, c;llionic-dycable continuous 
filament polyester 1ow has been available only from OAK Arnericas. Monterrey, Me1.ico; · 
where it is extruded from a polymer resin chip that is produced in the United States. 

S. Burlington <~dviscd !hat its only other U.S. soun:e of polyester fiber. Kosa Fibers, is 
not interested in producing this panicular polyester. DSCP conducted an unsuccessful 
market survey. including a sourl:es sought synopsis in FcdBiz.Opp!<., to identify a domestic 
producer of cationic-dyeable continuous filament polyes(cr tow. The problem obtaining 
Jomestic calionic-dyeahle continuous filament polyc-:.tcr 1nw is expected to he chronic, 
and 11 is not e~pcctcd to changt:. 

6. DSCP sugge:stcd two altemJtive f;1brics that would n01 require a waiver of the Berry 
Amendment to produce the ;~ffcctcd windbreakers. but wit I\ written e1.planation accepted 

Monday, July 15, 2002.max 
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by DSCP. the Air Force certified thut these fabrics would be inappropriate for the 
intended purpose. Neither meets expectations for warmth, appearance, function, and 
durability. 

7. It is essential to continue procurement of U.S. Air Force windbreakers that contain 
cationic-dyeable continuous filament polyester tow produced outside the U.S.; otherwise, 
U.S. producers under contract with DSCP will be unable ro manuf:Jcture the lightweight 
j:.~ckets needed to meet new issue and sustainment needs. 

Determination 

Subject to the following, 1 hereby determine that satisfactory quality and sufficient 
quantity of cationic-dyeable continuous filament polyester tow that complies with the 
Berry Amendment cannot be procured as and when needed at U.S. market prices. This 
determination applies to contracts being performed as of January 21, 2002, and thereafter. 

I hereby direct DLNDSCP to t;~ke the following actions. 

( 1) Continue to periodically conduct market research searching for a domestic 
producer of cationic-dyeable continuous filament polyester tow or alternative 
materi:.~l that meets the requirements of the U.S. Air Force and complies with the 
Berry Amendment 

(2) If appropriate, test domestically produced component materials to determine 
whether uny such muterial would meet tht: requirements of the U.S. Air Force. 

(3) Advise me if and when such a domestic producer of cationic-dyeable conlinuous 
filament polyester tow or a domestically-produced alternative material is 
identified. 

I will reconsider this waiver if and when DLA!DSCP notif1es me their efforts identified 
above have been successful. 

Date: __,~C..L..::~=-=--/o--=-8,. _ 
Under Secretary of Defense 

(Acquisition, Technology and Logistics) 

Monday. July 15, 2002.rnax 
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